
  

WASALLRUNDOWN 
Faulty Kidneys Caused fieite 84 Suf- 
fering, Completely R 

Since Using feta 
Mrs. Harry A. Lyon, 5 St. Willlam 

8t., 8. Boston, Mass, says: “Doan's 
Kidney Pills have surely done me 
wonderful good. About two months 
prior to the birth of my baby, I had 
two convulsions and was taken to a 
hospltal. Doctors sald 
the convulsions were 
due to my kidneys not 
working properly. 

“I had swelling of 
the feet and ankles 
80 that I had to wear 
large - sized slippers, . 
My back ached in- =< 
tensely, I was nperv- MRS LYON, 
ous and unable to sleep. I alsp suf- 
fered from awful headaches and felt 
weak, tired languld, and run down. 

“After I came home a friend sug- 
gested that I try Doan's Kidney 
Pills, and I got some, Isoon noticed 
Improvement; my back became 
stronger and I felt better in every 

way. I kept on taking Doan’s and 

was cured. They are surely reliable.” 
Mrs. Lyon gave the above state- 

ment in May, 1915, and. on March 
12, 1917, she sald: 

“My cure has lasted, I take Doan's 
occasionally, however, as a strength- 

ener for my kidneys.” 

Get Doan’s at Any Store, 60c a Box 

DOAN’S Sane 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N.Y. 
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A Hard Nut 

to Crack 
When a cold hits you in the head or 

throat, it's hard to get rid of it 

Don’t experiment. Break it up 

with Hale's Honey of Horehound 

and Tar. Prompt and effective. 

Alldruggists, 25cta. a bottle. 

Try Pike's Toothache Drops 

For 35¢c 
When you bu 
¥acort Lins 
ment you get 

splendid value! The large 
35 cent bottle contains twice as 

  
much as the usual 50 cent bottle 
of Liniment, 

Try it for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, sprains, cuts bruises. 

At all dealers — price 35 cents. 

MTT 
RELIEVES PAIN 

GILBERT BROS. & CO. Baltimove, Md. | 

  
  

Surprises in Housekeeping. 
Mrs. Simpleton, 

ness girl, 

fatricacies of housekeeping. 
“I'm having such trouble keeping our | 

bosom | food,” she confided to her 

friend. “I bought a real nice-looking 

refrigerator, but Ir doesn't 

work well at all” 

“Do you keep enough lce In It? 

*Ice I" gasped Mrs. Simpleton. 
f hope you don’t think, 

all that a refrigerator 

80 to the additional expense of buying 

ice!” 

money on 

A torpid iy 

food sasimiiation Tone up your liver with 
Wright's India: Vegetable Fills They ach 
gently and surely Adv. 

Teaches Szamanship. 

the tors In the 

government navigation at 

Charleston, 8, C., was compeiled to 

feave, a woman, Mrs, Charlotte 8, Pat 

ten of Mal took the helin, and 1s 

gow teaching beginners In nentical sel 

ence. Mre. Patten is the widow of a 
sea captain, for fifteen years lived 
on board a ship. After the death of 
her husband she continued her life on 
the sea on board a ship captained by 
her son-in-law, 

A Woman 

When one Krad pas of instru 
¥ 3 
190 

+:1 
fg 

RED FACES AND RED HANDS 

Soothed and Healed by Cuticura—Sam. 

ple Each Free by Mail. 

Treatment for the face: On rising 

and retiring smear affected parts with 
Cuticura Ointment. Then wash off with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water. For the 
hands: BSonk them in a hot lather 
of Cuticura Soap. Dry, and rub in 

Cuticura Ointment. ; 
Free sample each by mail with Book. 

Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L, 
Boston, Sold everywhere—Ady, 

Labor Scarce in Coal Region. 
80 scarce is labor In the conl region 

that when Jacob Schoen of Pottsville 
Pa., Buperintendent of highways, ad. 
vertised for men for work on the 
streets, the only reply he got was from 
& man 82 years of age. 

Onesided. 
He-1 suppose we are to consider 

the engagement broken? 
She—You are; not me, I'm still en. 

  

{HE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 

1 CARE OF LIVE STOCK| Clothes of Many 
Colors Are Offered 

New York.—These are stirring times 
in clothes, The manufacturers nnd 
shops have prepared for a rush sea- 
son. It is thelr own expression that 
they are actually serambling for a sup- 

ply to meet the demand. 
The French gowns are here. New 

American gowns are not only exploit- 
ed, but tremendously admired and 
approved. The effects of those who 
have taken the French silhouette and 
built gowns in their own workrooms, 

made of American materials, should 

be commended in an entire chapter. 

Some of the best houses In this 
country have tried out experienced 
designers and colorists in producing 

several hundred gowns that are first 
cousins to the French in that they 
express the adopted Paris lines, Each 
of the designers gives full tribute to 
the fact that Paris has laid down the 
laws for the season; but every de- 
signer boasts with honest pride that 
the clothes are the product of Amerl- 
can study and workmanship. 

In every case, the houses 

ers to produce them, and the 

ongs that were successful were 

gowns that had been given into the 

hands of those who had studied the 
Paris methods with reverence 

earnestness, The result was that 

clientele of these houses saw_ 
ordinarily good drapery, 
tion of alln 

extra- 

g colors and an excel 

lence in tailored suits that we are led | 
to telieve is purely American. 

The Colors That Prevail. 
The silhouette has been established, 

Every woman now knows that her 
skirt Is to be narrow and her coat | 
long or short, provided It clings to | 

She knows that top coats | 
are as Important as frocks and that | 
some of the best tailors offer only | 

sport suits and top coats to wear over | 

the figure, 

thin one-piece gowns. 
She also knows that soft materials | 

but | 
she has not exactly classified the va- | 

accessories | 

take precedence over stiff ones; 

rious colors, fabrics and 

that she must necept or avoid, 
These are vastly 

to the average shopper. True, 

is a class of women who go to ex- 

pensive houses that handle only a few 
of the most fashiohable pieces of ap- 
parel and offer nothing that can lead 
one Into the wrong path: but 

class remains an exclusive one, and 

what they do or do not do is not al- 
ways a guid 

who must fight 

clothes In their ov 

victory is vital 

Take colors. Who does not feel 

perplexed and confused on entering a 

shop where hundreds of colors are 

dashed upon the vision and offered as 

the Iatest thing? One feels that a 
gigantic kaleidoscope has 

before the eves, 

out the battle 
vn way and to whom 

  

haviag been a busi | 

was a bit worried over the 

seem to | 

“Tee!” | 

after spending | 

we'd | 

rer condition prevents proper | 

  

  
    

The material in this evening gown 
is heavy brecaded satin, the odd bodice 
in dark blue with a girdle of pale goid 
dotted with jet beads. 8kirt of pale 
gold with flowers in blue, gold and 
black. 

to work. The judgment is suspend- 
ed. One goes out of the shop with a 
feeling that it is futile to try to buy 
clothes and with a desire to let the 
genson slide, 

Is 1s this discouragement that as- 
galls three-quarters of the women who 
go out to get their new apparel, so 
let them be guided by the fact that 
not many colors are really in fashion, 
and not many are available for the 
woman who has not many social 
opportunities to display a varlety of 
clothes. : 

To begin at the beginning of the 
color scheme: Midnight blue holds its 
own, 

Black Is In demand by those who 
want to dress well in the afternoon 
nnd evening, but It does not hold a 
high place for street sults or frocks, 

that 
showed these American gowns called | 

upon their experienced French work- | 

only | 

the | 

and | 

the 

the combina- 

important matters | 
there | 

this | 

¢ to the mass of women | 
of | 

been run | 

The brain refuses | 

is accepting. it. Know yourself well, 

green, 

wear it in 

are variously known as jade, Egyp- 
tian and lettuce, 

The women who ean wear Inde 

best maierials are woven In this ale 

ental shops are filled with bits of fine 

Jade made into earrings, 

and necklaces, There are fans 

also buckles of the 

slippers. 

Byzantine fashion, 

ted flickers through the color 

the flame from the artiliery 

    

    
  

This Helmet of Navarre is made of 
i tete de negre velvet, with visor faced 
| with white satin. It is trimmed with 

| two large siiver buckles. 

| front. It is against the accepted psy- 

i chology that the colors of war should 
| be exploited while war is on. 

It is better to be sane than foolish 
when one approaches the subject of 
red In clothes. The scarlet danger 

sign should be put over all the coun- 
ters where red fabrics are placed, and 
it should be worn by the mannequin 
who parades In a red gown. 
the color of conflict; 

f of peace, 

it well is thrice blessed, 
ally speaking, and she is apart from 

| her neighbors, because she is a rare 
| type. 

i and eyes, These well-known burgun- 
i dy shades are offered. 
| duvetyn, serge, satin, velvet 

i livia cloth, which the American weav- 
| ers are imitating In a successful way. 

An Epidemic of Gray. 

tury or two feeling that gray is the 

tone of sadness and that its Quakerish 

This season, however, all doubts 

elastic name of gray. 

imity to artillery gray, which 

and the gray of London smoke, 

gets from the glitter of cut steel, 

Egyptian green, with 

The sliver gray tissues are loaded 
with rhinestone, jet, 

pleases with gray today. She regards 

ft ns a neutral foundation for what 
ever color scheme, Florentine or 
Futuristic, that she cares to work out 
on its surface, 

Serge Is good, If it Is soft; other. 
wise, It should be barred. The funda- 
mental thiug Is to get the fabric that 
clings to the figure, All others must 
be put on the opposite side of the 
scale, Nothing must have any chance 
to flare. Even though the bustle is 
an accepted fashion—and by the way, 
it is an Americar production that has 
met with an unusual success—it must 
be arranged in a soft fabric that 
merely drapes Itself over the end of 
the spine and does not show any am- 
bition to project itself into space. 
(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure Newspa- 

per Byndicate.) 

Squirrel Popular. 
The winter furs will show much 

dyed squirrel, One exquisite full 
length coat Is In gray squirrel, In ex- 
cellent soft tones, while as coliar and 
cuffs are gray fox so well blended that 
there Is scarcely any variance In the 
(two fure..   

however, before touching any tone of | 

If you're picturesque, you can 

any one of the shades that | 

clothes and Jewelry has a successful | 
season before her, for many of the | 

luring but difficult tone, and the Oris | 

hair combs | 
of | 

peacock feathers with jade sticks and | 
Chinese quartz for | 

Soft gold-tiseue gowns are | 

embroidered with jade beads, in the | 

scheme or bursts upon the vision ilke | 

at the | 

It is | 
it is not the color | 

The woman who can wear | 
sartori- | 

None of this applies to dark red 
i No danger sign is needed against the | 
i rich wine surface that brings out | 
| what Is best in a woman's complexion | 

They come in | 
and | 

| and Rodler’s weave of the so-called Bo- | 

The world has gone on for a cen | 

ugliness must be avoided. It has been | 
an difficult color for decades. Women | 

{ have adopted it only when the silver | 
‘ sheen on its surface made it possible. | 

are dispersed by the superior tones | 
which the dyers have imparted to the | 

various fabrics grouped under the | 

There Is moonlight gray, which may | 
spell peace, but it Is in close prox- | 

stands | 
for death. There is the gray of granite | 

There | 
is the gray of a New England sea | 
mist, and there is the tone that one | 

These grays are not used alone this | 
genson., They are combined with hori. | 

zon and Chinese blue, with jade and | 
incendie red, | 

Mandarin yellow and amethyst purple, | 

cut steel and | 

periwinkle blue beads. AL artistic | 
dressmaker can do anything she | 

Food Situation Demands That 

Animals Be Not Neglected. 

Supply Is Rapidly Being Depleted and 

Serious Condition Will Develop 

Unless Conservation Meas- 

ures Are Taken, 

(By RB, W. CLARK, Colorado Agricul- 
tural College, Fort Collins, Colo.) 

Save all the heifer calves and plan 

| to raise more pigs, lambs, colts, calves 
and chickens next year than you did 

| this year. Do you know the world is 
| being depleted of its live stock? 

Keep your pigs growing. They 

should weigh 200 pounds at six months 
of age and they are worth $16 a hun- 

| dred now. Ten good pigs are worth 

$300, 
Give your hogs all the alfalfa or 

| clover they will eat winter and sum- 
mer. Give them skim milk, whey, 

some grain, or anything else you have 

but be sure to give them all they can 
eat, 

Keep the calves growing. Give them 

{| some grain, separate from milk, and 
! all the good hay they can eat. Veal 

| Is now worth 16 cents a pound. A 
| good veal is worth $35. 
| Feed the lambs well. 
worth $20 aplece and woo, 

from 50 cents to 70 cents a pound. 
{ Feed the cows well, Keep 
i milking. 
eat so much, 

they can “bat all the time, 

of milk, butter and cheese 

out of sight, 

#1 a pound before long. 
Feed and handle the 

  

They are 

is going 

mares 

Good horses are worth 
more than they were a year ago. 
good horse is worth £300, 

A 

COLTS INJURED BY DRIVERS 

Dr. McCampell of Kansas State Col. 
lege Tells How Young Animal 

Should Be Treated. 

Colts are sometimes injured by in- 

them. They seem to think that be- 

cause the colt is large he can do as 
much as the mature horse, 

“Give the colt light work” advises 

Dr. C. W. McCampell, associate profes- 

sor of animal husbandry in the Kan- 
sas State Agricultural college. “The 

colt should be prepared for the sea- 
son's work If he Is to do his best. Lib- 

weeks before the work starts, 

year-old colt handled in this manner 
after a. few weeks’ preparatory work 

i will be able to do considerable work 
but of course he should be given a day | 
of rest occasionally. 

work the colt at first. There is dan- 
! ger of sweeney, broken wind, or other 

serious trouble which probably would 
put the horse out of business for an 
entire season.” 

cause of Too High or Too Low 
Temperature of Cellar, 

winter use. Let us not forget the 

| facts about winter farm storage for | 
Many farmers | 

‘a rigid 

| fruit and vegetables, 
| grow good crops of garden vegetables, 
and then lose them because the stor. 
age place is too hot or too cold. We 

| want to léarn all we ean about pits 
and dug-outs and cellars for holding 
garden and orchard food. Here is the 

| picture of a cabbage pit taken from a 

  

      

Method of Storing Cabbage. 

Colorado bulletin. The cabbages are 
stored by placing them head down 
three in a row and two on top, mak- 
ing a tier of five cabbages, the roots 
extending in the air. The pile may 
be ns long as neccessary. Several 
inches of straw or leaves should then 
be put over the cabbage and the same 
amount of earth thrown on them. Cab- 
bage may be kept frozen solid without 
injury to the head, provided It is 
thawed out very gradually—Rural 
New Yorker, 

TERM “COLIC” IS VAGUE ONE 

impossible to Give One Remedy to 
Apply to All Affections Commonly 

Termed “Colic” 

Br I AR Bitar 850 
"The term “colic” Is a vague one and 
is generally meaningless, In the horse 
there are ten common affections of the 
intestines, four of the stomach, three 
of the generative system, four of the 
urinary organs, three of the rectum 
and seven miscellaneous conditions 
making a total of 81 common condi 
tions known as colle, There are also 
a number of conditions not frequently 
met which are also known as colle. It 
is therefore out of the uestion to sug 
gest a remedy to cover ese 
conditions, but each case should be 
siudied, and aftér a correct diagnosis 
the proper steps in treatment may be 
taken, 

itural 
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Is worth | 12-inch bottoms will average 4% acres 

i a day 
them | 

You may dislike to see them |, 
but please give them all | increase 

The price | 

3 » v “ y i 
Jutterfat may be worth | 100 4 man on a riding implement will 

| do more work in a day than the same | 
so that | 

you will save all the colts next spring. | 
$75 a head | 

  
| inate the 

{ from a machine, 
eral grain feeding should begin a few | 

A three. | 

| and the upper part of the 

“Caution should be taken not to over- | 

WINTER FARM STORAGE PITS 
Much Fruit and Vegetables Lost Be. 

The country has had a load of ad- | 
| vice about canning and drying food for | 
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SILO FACTS 

Consider the silo: 

It means larger profits from 
the cornfield, 

It means less labor in feeding, 

It means better health for the 
herd. 

It means a larger milk flow 

from the dairy cow. 
It means more beef at reduced 

cost, 

It means less grain 

stock ration and more 

soldier's ration. 
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WORK HORSES AND SAVE MEN 

Expert of Missouri College of Agri 
culture Outlines Plan to Solve 

Labor Problem. 

Labor is the limiting factor In crop 

production this year. Horses are rela- | 
tively plentiful in comparison. 0. R. 
Johnson of the department of farm | 
management of the Missouri College of | 
Agriculture suggests that farmers lay | 

aside one-man and two-horse tools and | 
use those that require more horses so | 

that mofe work per man can be done, | 

One man with three horses to a 16- | 
inch breaking plow will turn over three | 
acres or less in a day. The same man ' 
with a gang plow consisting of two | 

and will use 

means that by 

one more horse, 

increasing the | 
stock one-third, one man can | 

his efficiency in breaking | 
ground nearly 75 per cent, 

Investigations have actually shown | 

This 

man and the same team with imple. | 
ments that require him to walk. The | 
use of bigger tools and thorough prep- | 

aration of seed beds will also cut down | 
the time required for cultivation of | 
the corn crop. Cultivation is the op- | 
eration which limits the amount of | 
corn one man can grow. If a good 
seedbed Is prepared, some time can be | 
saved In cultivating the crop, and con- 

sequently more acres can be grown, 

Contrivance Protects Driver From 
Severe Jolting and Eliminates 

Danger of Falling. 

For cultivators and certain other 

farm [mplements, a shock-ab 2 

seat has been devised to protect a 

driver from severe jolting and to elin 
danger of his being thrown 

The seat post 1s plv- 
oted to the tongue and held in posi. 

tion by three coll springs. One of 

these is stretched between the tongue 

seat post, 

sorbing 

  

    
Safety Spring Seat. 

while the other two extend diagonally 
to either side, connecting the seat and 
the frame. This arrangement prevents 
undue movement in any direction and 
supports the seat without its having 

connection.—Popular Me 
chanics, 

FAINT FOR FARM BUILDINGS | 

Avoid Cheap Imitations and Use That 
Made of Linseed Oil and Ground 

Lead—Color Is Important, 

Do not use any cheap imitations of 
paint. The best paint is made of lin- 
seed oll and ground lead. Some think | 
that the paint is improved by a small 
addition of zine. An unpainted build- 
ing will not withstand the elements | 
one-tenth so long as a buliding that is | 
painted whenever it requires painting, | 
Indeed it would seem as though paint | 
would protect a building for a hun- | 
dred years or more if properly applied | 
at the right time, The color of paint | 
is important. 

colors, 

GARDENERS SAVE OWN SEEDS 
Little Time Spent in Selecting Best | 

Early Specimens Wil Improve 
Varieties. 

Many gardeners save thelr own 
seeds, but they are not very careful 
about selection, using all the plants 
for the table that are wanted and sav. 
ing the seed from what happens to be 
left. As a consequence, in a short 
time the variety is “run out” the 
term used when seeds propagate weak, 
inferior plants. A llttle time and care 
in saving the best early specimens will 
improve the varieties, instead of in. 
Juring them. 

GRADE ALL MARKET PRODUCE 

Neatness and Cleanliness Are Recomm 
mended in Preparing All Farm 

Truck for Sale. 

@ L 0Y CA 

Do not fail 

| GREATS BIG MONEY 

! erary woman and professed 

{ mires 
| cently purchased a little dog and was 

| Quinine and Iron i 

| Increase because she has go in 

| She alleged that her h asba id e 
| only $60 a week and that she had to 

‘HANDY SAFETY SPRING SEAT | 
experienced drivers or men who try | ee 
to do too much when starting to work | 

| feild boys. 
| to play a n« 

and I sald to the 
i | game: 

Do not indulge in gay | 

  

| Producing and Refining OIL 
O11 prices booming. Blocks sorring. Thoy 

sands drawing dividends from small Invests 
ments In ground-floor shares of reliable off 
and refining computiien. Write af ofice for 

816 FREE BOOK OF PHOTOS AND OIL FACTS 
shout big, substar Hat, ghare-and share -kiiKe 

oll and refining company (governed by bourd 
of 12 conse ryative bankers) owning 45.008 

serves of valuables oll icases deposited in 
bank, all paid for and certified by law is 
Okishoma and Texas, the world's richest of) 
region. Big vehi now dfilling. Dozen wells 
to be drilled soon, Modern Of Refinery ts be 
erected Positively your fair snd sqgasre 
quick opportunity (frees from bhumbe 1 
fakir's methods) to buy $1 par share SOW 

in honestiy-managed, fast-growing company + 

USAGE OIL & REFINING CO., Oklahoma City, Chis 

A LOCAL SALESMAN 
or responsible merchandise Lroker wanted Ww sell 
pur line of package sod bulk tess and coffees. Cos 
mission basis. Bxciusive selling agency. Or we 
pow socked bry, jobbers. Le maie proposition 
rom om Aone aul hitshed firm. Write for parliculsrns 

Ler you wi i} sell our dine § zed auvely, 
ot you hav é other accounts, Kiso territury desired 

| Bales Mgr., GEO. F. WIEMANN CO, New York 
  

She Studied Byron. 

Hawkins, who posed as a lit 

a great ad- 

had re 

Mrs. 

on for Byron's works, 

showing him to a caller. 
“What have you named him?’ asked 

| the caller 

“Perchance,” was the reply. 

“What a singular name for an ani 

commented the caller. 

him after Byron's dog” 

“Don’t you remember 

» Harold, the 

my 

mal” 

“1 named 

she explained. 
the line Childe 

poet says, ‘Perchance 

in where 
ot 

dog? 

To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The Syston 

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 

—ry 

TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the formula is 
printed on every label, showiog it is 

"a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives out malaria, the Irco 
builds up the System, 60 cents. 

Can't Live on $25,000 a Year. 
The somewhat irritating story of the 

woman who cannot support herself on 

a large income bobs up again. Mrs. 

Olga Kohler Florman of New York has 

been drawing $25,000 annually from 

the state of her father, but she asks un 

debt. 

arned 

rt of an infant 

i her a bonus 

MOTHER! 
Have you ever used MOTHER'S JOY 
SALVE for Colds, Coughs, Croup and 
Pneumonia, Asthma, and Head Ca- 

tarrh? If you haven't get it at once. 

It will cure you.—Adyv, 

GERMANS BRIBED THE UMPIRE 

Cart Emil Junck Tells How Teutons 

Are Tricky in Other Ways 

Than in War. 

contribute to the suppo 

son. The lowed Court a 

{ of $120,000, 

Carl Emi 

Chicago, 

1 Junck, a dye importer of 
was talking about Germany. 

“The n sp tic ‘KY, 

shifty and false,” “The Ger- 

mans today k it's clever to cheat 

Their wi 8 of every 

war law and vvery international agree. 

ment, i¥ a cheating war. 

“Here is an {Uustration of the Ges 

man spirit. 

“When I lived in Eilberfeld 1 organ 

ized a football team g the Elber 

when the team was 

hboring team, I gave the 

boys 100 marks to buy leg 

guards or whatever would most help 

then to win. 

“Well, they won, but their shoes and 

leg guards were very oid and shabby, 

captain the 

Germ irit today is 

he said 

a its vi iattan 

amon 

Un oe, 

shi Le 

after 

“'Giad you licked 'em, though cer 

tainly some of the decisions were close. 

But what did you do with the money 

I gave you? 
“The captain answered with a know. 

ing smile: 

“You sald, Herr Junck, that we 

were to use the money In any way that 

would best help us to win ; so of course 
we made a present of it to the um 
pire.” 

Despite the Price. 
*Nevenge is sweet" 

“All I know about revenge is this 

There's less of it actually had than al. 
most any commodity you can name™ 
  

THERE'S 
NO DOUBT 
ABOUT 

POSTUM 
AS A 

HEALTH 
IMPROVEMENT 

OVER 
COFFEE  


